
 
 
52 Chambers Street 
New York, NY 10007  
 
March 2, 2018 
 
Dear Families at P.S. 189 (06M189): 
 
As you know, P.S. 189, is an elementary school serving students in grades K-5 and offering a pre-Kindergarten 
(pre-K) program in building M189, located at 2580 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, NY 10040 in Community 
School District 6. 
 
The New York City Department of Education (NYCDOE) has recently issued a proposal to re-site and co-locate 
a portion of the existing District 75 program, P138M@M048, with P.S. 189 in M189. The portion of 
P138M@M048 being re-sited to M189 will be referred to as P138M@M189, if this proposal is approved. 
 
A re-siting means that part or all of a school will be located in a different building than the building in which the 
school has been located. A co-location means that two or more school organizations are located in the same 
building and may share common spaces, such as auditoriums, gymnasiums, libraries, and cafeterias. 
 
P138M@M048 currently serves students in grades K-5 in building M048 located 0.5 miles away from M189  at 
4360-78 Broadway, New York, NY 10033 in District 6, and is co-located with P.S. 048 P.O. Michael J Buczek 
(06M048), referred to as P.S. 48, an existing district elementary school serving students in grades K-5 and 
offering a pre-K program.. 
 
P138M@M048 currently serves four sections of students in grades K-5, who are classified as autistic or 
intellectually disabled under an Individualized Education Program (IEP). P138M@M048 serves two sections of 
students in Special Class (SC) 6:1:1 classroom setting (ratio of students: teacher: paraprofessional) and two 
sections of students in an inclusion program. 
 
The NYCDOE is proposing to re-site the two SC sections of P138M@M048 from M048 to M189 for the 2018-
2019 school year.  M189 will offer more space, which would enable the re-sited program to grow from serving 
two sections of students in a SC setting to eight sections of students in a SC setting, which is the preferred 
minimum size of District 75 programs that helps to ensure sustainability and increases resources at individual 
sites. This proposal is also intended to help meet the increased demand for District 75 SC elementary school 
seats throughout Manhattan and specifically in District 6.  
 
This letter serves as notice that an Educational Impact Statement (EIS) regarding this proposal has been posted 
on the NYCDOE’s website at: http://schools.nyc.gov/AboutUs/leadership/PEP/publicnotice/2017-
2018/April252018SchoolProposals.  
 
We encourage you to visit that website often as we will update it regularly with important dates and new 
information as it becomes available. Copies of the EIS are also available in the main offices of P.S. 189, 
P138M@M048 and P.S. 48. 
  
This proposal must be voted on and approved by the PEP prior to implementation. We anticipate that the PEP 
will vote on several proposals, including this one, on April 25, 2018 at 6 p.m. at Murry Bergtraum High School, 
located at 411 Pearl St, New York, NY 10038. 
 



 
In advance of that vote, Joint Public Hearings for this proposal will be held at M189 on April 9, 2018 at 6p.m., 
and M048 on April 16, 2018 at 6 p.m. All community members will have the opportunity to share feedback 
about these proposals at the Joint Public Hearing. 
 
Questions about the proposal can be directed at any time to Eric Herman in the NYCDOE’s Office of District 
Planning by phone at 212-374-0208 or via e-mail at D06proposals@schools.nyc.gov. 
 
If the proposal to re-site and co-locate a portion of P138M@M048 with P.S. 189 in M189 receives final 
approval from the PEP, what would that mean for you and your child(ren)? 
 

x Beginning in the 2018-2019 school year, P138M@M189 will be co-located in M189, serving 
approximately 48-84 students across grades K-5.  
 

x P.S. 189 and P138M@M189 may share some common spaces such as the playrooms, library and 
cafeteria. 

 
x P.S. 189 will continue to serve students in grades K-5 and offer pre-K. The NYCDOE does not 

anticipate that the co-location with P138M@M189 will impact current student admissions, enrollment 
or instructional programming at P.S. 189.  

 
The official Notice of Proposal and Joint Public Hearing is attached.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
Manuel Ramirez 
Community School District 6 Superintendent  
 
Enclosure: Notice of Proposal and Joint Public Hearing 
 
 


